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Spairks lately renicved to Ottawa fro.n this city.
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A Lesson trom the Fair. 1
So niany readers of this magazine havdI

visited the late (Jelunibian Exposition
and of course the stamp exhibit in the
Governuient building, that it is un-
necessgry te give any minute description
of the philatelic display.

The one point we wish te mention is
ini regard to the arrangement of the vast
collection. By this we do not meau the
rnanner in which the frames containing
stamps of the several countries are
arranged, for this is very poor, some cases
being ten or twelve feet above the floor,
while others, se low, would be pe.ssed
unnoticed by the ordinary visiter. But
let us flot find fauît on this account, as
that was probably done to econoniize
space.

We refer to the arrangement of the
single stamps themselves; mounted on
paper prettily covered with artistic hand-
Ipainted designs. 0f course, few of us
eau decorate our albums with hand
painting, but we can arrange the stamps
ieatly and thus add inuch to the beauty
ofour collections.

llow many of us in examining the
collections of young philatelists have
jpraised the variety or perhaps the rarity
of the stanips, but feit constrained te
conderan or be silent when asked our
opinion of the arrangement.

Mfary of the countries represented at
the Fair by their stamps have amaîl native
scenes painted on their exhibits making
thein look niuch more attractive than a
plain row of stamps . Other nations have
xieat and simple designs.

Sinaîl stamp exhibits were to, be found
i nearly every building on the, grounds.

These are also arranged quite neatly and
and show considerable thought o~n the
part of those who originated the designa.
.Among the beut exhibits of stamps in the

Government building were those of the
United States, Great Britain and Oolonies,
Peru, Japan, Argentine Repub'lic, Ecua-
dor, etc.

So many articles have been written on
the general description of the stamp
exhibit that it is useless to undertake
such, but if there is any one lesson to be
learned from the philatelic display it is
that of careful classification and arrange-
ment.

A. B. RicE,.

Postal GJard (Jollecting.
What is to my mind one of philately's

most interesting branches, and one which
has assumed surprisingly large dimensions
of late years, is postal card collecting.

This incidental fad or hobby will soon
reach its zenith arnong Amnerican col-
lectors; gradually, as if by magie, phila-
telists are grasping ail the new ideas and
arrangement of postal card collections
that will1 perpetuate the advancing theories
of the postage stamp collector, and cer-
tainly ne line in phîlately offers a more
inducive and ternpting advantage *than
the postal card.

Since collecting bas found such a strong-
hold among American collectors, it lias
gradually inoreased with each succeeding,
year, in such a manner which shows a
lasting and permanent resort for the rnany
collectors who find pleasure in this promis.
ing amusement.

We can find but few collectors, and
also dealers of postal cards of twenty
years standing, yet to-day the host of
poital card collectors only serves to demon-
strate the rapid advancement of part of
our science.

Frein one point of beauty, postal cards
are even superior te stamps, more se,
when in an unused state. The price of
postal cards is but littie higlier than that
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of stamps. But a collector with a col-
lection of two hundred varieties is as con-
tent as a stamp collector with hie col-
leetion of one thousand or one thcusand
five hundred.

W. M. CAMPBELL.

The U.S. 3c. of 1851.
In the April number of Pennsy an

item by Walter A. Withrow exposed some
new varieties in «U. S. stamps, and mnen
tioned varieties in the 3c. of 1851, but not
ai of them.

1f the editor will kindly allow me a
short space 1 will show a few of the
varieties in this one kind which 1 htive
noticed.

First-the shades are different. I have
them from a light brownish red to a
chocolate. Thinking the light had some-
thing to do with it I exposed a red one,
but could obtain no color like this, and
therefore think it is a variety. I also have
a distinct brown and shades from light
red to, a very dark shade. I consider a
distinct shade a distinct variety.

Second-the stamp cornes in two sizes,
viz., width 19J. to 20 min. by 25 min.
long. Please measure them.

Third-there is a difference in the lines
at right and left of stamp. There are
specimens with one lino on each side,
two on each side, two on one and one
on 'other, etc. Are these varietiesi 1~
àay ye8.

Fourth-there are several minor varie-
ties worth iooking at, viz., the letter
' s' in POSTAGE 18 poorly engraved and
in some forme a perfect 8 ; the « R'
damaged in 'THIREEI' mnakes a good letter
' B', and a double outside lino at left
of sta.mps makes a frame of THUEE lines

at left and one at right.
I think there is a good field on this

one stamp and hope others wili help

develop it. I like the design and it
being the first Government Se.. regular
issue, think more attention should be
paid to it. B. G. McFALL.

A Legend of' Mauritius.
1 laid apon the sofa, aimlessly turning

the leaves of my stamp album. A bright
fire sparkiing in the grate reminded me
that it was winter. The family est sat
on the cuahion at my feet ; her glassy
green eyes occasionally strayed contentedly
ini my direction, contemplating the bril-
liant colors and fanciful figures upon the
cover of my book.

I had turned the pages of about haif
the volume, and idly paused at the place
allotted to the stamps of the Oolony of
Mauritius, the Isle of France. 1 could
imagine the tropical sublim~ity of this
Indian Ocean island; I could picture
iiyself going through an avenue, lined
on either side with tropical spiendor and
beauty; I could see myseif stand before
the tomb of Paul and Virginia, who lie
there, forever united in death. A-bove, a
protecting palm suspends; its shielding
branches over their last resting-place,
combining in its grace and beauty, the
charm of nature and magnificence of the
tropies. I moved slyly to break a piece
from a low-hanging bough near by. Au
1 had xny hand upon the twig, behind it,
and hidden from zny view, was a wicked-
looking native. Instinctively I pulled
him forth, and we grappled. Ris eyes
shone and gleamed with a green glass
light, as 1 threw him fromn me with a
mighty effort. But a great noise recalled
me to my senses, and 1 found my album,
at the page of Mauritius where I had
opened it, all creazed and torn, and the
cat crying -on the floor where I had.
kicked it.
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Johore.
We learn on good a.uthority that unIesé

a fresh supply of Johore surcharges is is-
sued (and the Johore Government talk of
doing this, owing to ail these surcharges
being bought up), the Johore 3 on 5 and
3 on $1 will be very valuable. The total
nurnber of the dollar surcharge printed
WAS 5,000. Report says that a new issue
for the Frotective Native States in the
straits is on the way out f£rom home with
an alteration in design, a native doyer
being substituted for the tiger.-Indian
Fkilatelist.

A View of Philately.

Mostpeople have some particular hobby.
It may he the formation of a gallery of
pictures, or a collection of old china or old
Coins, to which they devote their spare
time and means; but the latter of these
take up a good deal of timne and room
and are more or less expensive, so that a

large collection can only be made by the
wealthy.

Within the last, few years postage
starnp collecting has been muade the most
interesting specialty, and as a natural
consequence, thousands are makinoe col-
lections.

This hobby has muany advantages which
ought to recommend it to popular favor.
In the first place, stamps occupy very
littie roomn compared even with coius, s0
that a large and val uable collection might
be contained ini a moderate sized album.

.Perhaps questions of portability and
cheapness are those whieh cause the
majority of students to become more or
less ardent philatelists, during some
perioci of their school days, and we have
seen very interesting and fairly repre-
sentative collections, which have been

Philately must not, however, be looked
upon as a mere schoolboy's amusement,
for must it be thought that the value a£
ail old stamps are large. On. the contrary,
many philatelists value their collection&
at amounts, which to the uniniated would
appear almost ineredible.

Most, of the old stamps whieh are noG
longer used, having been superseded by
newer kinds, are every year becoming
rarer, 80 that some which can now be ob-
tained for a few cents, inay in a few years,
be worth as many dollars.

W. M. CAMPBELL.

Notes on Canaclian Stamps.
Most of the early issues of Caânadian

stamps are found with the iinprint of the
makers. They are worth about 10 per
cent more when in this condition.

I have a lc. pink 1859, with an ad-
vertisement printed on the back, also a 5
cent. register whieh mieasures 13x4b mms.

The 20e. present issue are worth
about 10c. used, and the 50c. blue
brin" 35c. each.

Although Scott mentions the ý- cent. black
and 1 cent yellow of the 1868-9 issue on
watermarked paper 1 have ne'ver heard of
them being, founci watermnarked.

The le. green Newfoundland stamp
bears the likeness of the Prince of Wales
when a boy.

The current issue of Canadian stamps,
except the xc., 8e., 20c. and 50e. are found
on laid pape r.

PAUL JONES.

The New York post office uses 4,000,-
000 post cards per month,

France, it is reported, is going to, try
the plan of printing postal cards in blocks,
with stubs like a check book, so that the
writer ean keep notes cf his correspond-

muade by them at a triflingotly eneoutlay. 1 ence.
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MR. A. G. ALLISON.-A member of the Canadian Phulatelie Association and
Toronto Philatelio Club, Mr. Allison is an ardent collector, having acquired a
collection of over 5,500 varieties since 1889. Mr. Allison has written numerous
articles relating to philately and takes a great interest in the Toronto Philatelic
Club.
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Thiladeiphia Notes.
On account of the great scarcity of the

one dollar Oolumbian stamps, a number
of New York collectors, forwarded to
Washington, a petition signed by a num-
ber of persons asking that more of that
particular value be printed and put on
sale, for the benefit of those who were
unable to get the complete set, but the
Government bas refused to do so.

It is said that the number of stamps
given in the latest catalogue issued
amounts to over 27,000 varieties.

Collectors who have not as yet pro-
cured the orange Special Delivery stamp,
should do so without delay, as they will
soon be unobtaixiable, if they are not so
at some of the post offices already.

A triangular stamp bas just been is-
sued fromn "Obock," one of the French
pos.iessions in Africa; it is an entirely
diff'rent design from the one iasued last
year. They are called the IlCamel Post"
series.

G. B. Calman, a New York wholesale
dealer, bas bought up about ten thousand
oiie dollar Columbians, and 1 hear that hie
is selling them at $3.75 each. life may
rejoice on his good luck, as there is a great
demand for the above stamps now, as so
xnany collectors failed to get theni while
they were in use.

Lt iiu said that Jamaica will issue a set
of stamps to commemorate the discovery
of that Island four hundred years agyo by
CJolumbus.

The latest discovery in the two cent
carmine of 1890 is the presence of a
" ýwhite cap» over the :figure (2). 1 be-
Iieve the variety costs about 50, cents in
an unused condition.

I hope to bear of the early formation
of a branch of the P. S. of A. in Phila-
deiphia, Pa.

HÂiRRIS REED, Jr.

Left $40,000.
On April l5Lh, 1893, John Andersonx, a

well-known local character residing at 18
Temperance street, was arrested on a
charge of issuing cancelled stamps. An-
derson was a familiar figure around nearly
all the down*town offices, as hoe was always
to be found rooting through old heapa of
rubbish, hunting for envelopes witb
stamps upon trieni.

When his rooms were searched the
officers found a large chest literally filled
to the rum with boxes of Canadian stamps
of different 'denominations and postal
cards, the cancellation marks on which
had heen so deftly removed as to, in many
cases, defy the eyes of an expert. A
large bottie containing the chemical solu-
tion with which the old man accomplished
the cancellations was also found in the
rooni.

lie was tried at the Faîl Assizes last
year and convicted and sentenced to five
years imprisonment in Kingston peni-
tentiary.

Anderson died in Kings ton penitentiary
on August 23rd, after two weeks iliness,
and it is understood left an estate valued
at $40,000. 0f this sumn $14,000 is
understood to be deposited in the Bank
of Toronto here.

Olippings.
The first trolley cars to be fitted and

used to carry the 'United States mail are
those which run ftom Brooklyn to Coney
Island.

The Swiss post, office conveys anything
from a postal card to barrets of wine,
scvthes and bundles of old iron.

Lt is reported that the 'United States
Government is .negyotiating for the pur-
chase of the MVadison Square Garden, New
York, intending to make of it a branch
post-office.
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MR~~~~~............................ wa bor in1872and e..
collecin 1889 ma-n a geea colcin n181h rnhd nosei

MR.eMhn so WtLTe McA oN.-Wateo th oontwq o ini 1872, and bega

member of the Philatelie Sons of America.
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Editorial Notes.

WÂR has been declared agrainst ~'See-

beck" stamps and E. L. Shove, Union-.
ville, N. Y., is the leader of the opposing,
army. Write him. for particulars.

CANADIAN coilectors should do their
utrnost to help the Dominion IPhilatelie
Association, as an association like the
above needs the support of every collector
to make it a success.

NEXT month we will begin an article
on vanadian stamps, giving their history,
etc. This wili prove i'aluable to collectors
as very few reliable articles have a.ppeared
regarding Canadian stamps.

HAVING; purchased the CANADIAN PH! LA-
1LELIC MAGAZINE £rom Mr. A. M. Muirhead,
of Halifax, N. S., I will e'ideavor to place 1
philately on a more substantial basis in
Canada. I hope ail Canadian philatelicts
will help me in naaking this paper a suc-
cess and enable me to put it in the front
rank of philatelie journalisin in America.

Now that the conventions are over, the
dealers and collectors wii] once more start
to take a greater interest in their col-
lections. When the weather becomes

colder stainp matters; bc,.-)n, in fact now
that the 'duty has been tak-en off stamps
entering into Canada, philatelists will
spririg up from, alI parts of the Dominion,
and we prediot a brighnt future for ph.-ila-
tely in this noble country, Canada,

To My Patrons.
In retiring fromn the proç rietorship of

the QANADIAN FHILATELIC MAGAZINE T
have very few words to say.

1 would thank my subseribers for their
liberal patronage and would solicit a con-
tinuance of the same for my successor.
I am sure that he will spa re no pains to put
the paper in the front rank, and .'. would
ask ail coîlectors to give hiru the reception.
bis enterprise deserves. Yours very truly,

ALEX M. MýUIRHEEAD.

The Duc de Galliera is probably the
most notable philateliat in the world.
Every year he spends £8,000 in sdding
stamps to his collection, which, ten years
ago was valued at more than £50,000 and
to-day is said to be worth nearly £150,-
000.
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A Philatelie History. began a collection in 1859. Mr. Pteble,,
BY JEP.of Portland, seenis to have 1had a lot of

CHAPri P I.stamps about this tim, but merely seved
CHAPER Ithe most curious-looking of them, and did

Everythingy in this world has a history, not attempt to sort them, into countries

and growth of our pet hobby inay prove given to philately by the publication ofan hn hr ktho h rgno sus n16- ra meu wa
,of interest te the readers of this journal. number of catalogues and of the StamptThe question as to who the first col- Collectors' Magazine, of London, Eng.
lector was is rather a matter of doubt. One of the first catalogues was that by
The first collection of any kind that I M. Potiquet, which. contained about 43
,can get any reliable information on was pages and catalog~ue between 700 and 800
made by Mr. Jno. Bourke, Receiver- stamps. The first regular album for
«eneral of Dublin, in 1774. These were jtamps was issued in the same year by.
net postage stainps, however, but fiscals. Justin Lallier, who was a member of the

Sir Rowland Hilîl may be said to have French Society for the Preservation of
made the fi rst collection of postage stamps, Hlistorical Monuments of the Arehoelogical
as ho preserved spechI--ens of ail the S3ocieties, of Orleans and Sens. This
English stamps as they were issued, and al bum was published in English, French,
also of the various foreign stamps. But German and Spanish editions, and must
the first genuine philatelista seem to have have been a bonanza te the collectors at
been Mr. Mount Brown, of London, Eng., that time.
and Monsieur Moens, of Brussels, who both Shortly after this it became quite a
started te collect about the sanie turne. fashionable £ad for collectors to gather ini

I bake the following f rom a letter from the parka and squares of Paris on Sun-
Maj. E. B. Evans. le says :-"I As far day afternoon, for the purpose of exchang-
as 1 amn personally concerned 1 can only ing, and purchasing stamps from one
say that whea i commenced in 1861, the another, and in thig was originated the
trade in stamps had fully started, and 1 celebrated Paris Starnp Exchange, which
know th1at in the first number of the is held every Sunday afternoon in the
Stamp Colle ct ors' Magazine, Feb. lat, Avenue Gabriel, Champs-Elysees.
1863, the oditor states that he remoni- This idea quickly spread to New York,
bered tbeing asked for stamps some eight and a number of dealers soon sprang up.
or nine years previously, by a young lady, John Bailey, who kept a candy and coin
who had been ever- then collecting for stand on the park railings, and Wm. P.
soine tume. This would take us back te Brown were axnong the first. The fashion
about 1853, as a date at which there must was then to place the stamps on a board
have been collectors in Engiand.-l land keep them froin blowing away by

This informiation, coming from such a placing a tack throughi theni.
source, is sure to be reliable, and goes to I think the postage (or express) charges
show that, it did not take long after their would soon ruin ail our dealers if they
introduction for stamps to be coilected as sent out stamps, on approval in that way
objîeots of curiosity and instruction. new.

The firat collector in America was Mr. To J. W. Scott, the proprietor of the
Geo. D6ill, of Prince Edward Island, who J. W. Scott Co., of New 7York, belongs
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the honor of being the first regular dealer
in America. ?erhaps the first price liàt
ever issued on this side of the Atlantic
was that of Thomas R. Jenkins, of -Hali-
fax, N. S., ini July, 1863. There were six
or seven other dealers at this time, but I
do not know of any of them issuing lists.

The prices asked for stamps at this
tinie would make an 1892 collector fairly
groan. A dealer who would have asked
more than $ 1.00 fora stanip at that tiine
would have been promptly locked up in a
lunatic asyluni as a positively dangerous
case.

In 1868 Mlr. 'W. P. Brown catalogued
a IBattleboro' at the exorbitant (?) Price of
$1 .00. Oh, that I could put tume back for
twenty-five years and buy up a few hun-
dred of them!1 But 1 digress.

Stamp collecting could now be said to
be past its period of baby-hood and ai-
though its progress was through many a
confliot, many a doubt, yèt it was sure
and steady.

There is an oid sa.ying that «"there are
tricks in ail trades," and it did not take
long for tricksters to get into philately's
ranks. Someone conceived the brilliant
idea of counterfeiting rare stamps and
6elling them to coilectors. Some were
lhonest enough to advertise, them as fac-
simi les, but the majority lef t that matter
for their customers to flnd. Until within
about five or six years ago this was the
collector's greatest stumbling block, and

thiuk more people became disgusted with
philately through this cause than any
other. But by a united effort on the part
of our prominent Philatelists and the
philatelic press, we have beeri rid of this
niiisance, and it has to be a very clever
=an that can cheat you with counterfeit
stamps these days.

Such is the history of the origin of
*philately, and is as much information as

I have on band at present, up to the year
1870.

If any of my readers flnd any errors in
the above, or have any additional inform-
ation they can give me, I will consider it
a favor if they wiIl communicate with me
before next month, and I will put it in as
an addition to this chapter before going
on with Chapter Il. Address in care of
the Editor.

Phiatelie Journalism in Canada.
.& BY VICTOR.

Under the above heading 1 intend to
give a review, of ail philatelic papers pub-
blished in Canada. The first number of the
Halifax Philatelist appeared in January,
1887, from, Halifax, Nova Scotia. Mr.
Henry Hechier, the prominent collector
of that city, contributed many valuable
articles. His article on IlWatermarks "
which was commenced in No. 2, is very
instructive and valuable. The IlStamps
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E.
Ilsland," by 0. F., cominenced in No 1,
describes ail stamps issued by these
provinces, and in No 6. the edîtors men-
tion about the formation of the Canadian
Phulatelic Association. The December
issue consisted of 329 pages and closed
Volume I. During 1888 the editors pub-
lished interesting articles on the IlStamps
of New South 'Wales," IlMexico," etc.
lIn October the Hialifax Philatelist was
appointedl official or<gan of the Cana-
dian Philatelic Association, which it held
until July, 1889. Volume III. Was com-
i .nenced in January, 1889, but the pubhish-
ersonly succeeded in issuing seven numbers
and it then died a natural death. Alto-
gether the Hlali fax Piiilatelist was one of
the most interesting philatclic papers;
published at that time, and its narae will
always occupy a place in the frontranks.

(Tc! be continued.)
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THE TORONTO PHILATELIC CLUB.
ORGANIZED OCT. 12TH, 1892.

jRoorn i> ff -E G orner Yonge and Gol/ege Sts.

.Presiden, W. H. BROUSE. Vice -Presiden4t HARTON WALKER..

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

A. G. ALLISON, E. Y. PARKER, R. K. SPROULE, H. J.DINGMAN,
H. GAULT, W. MCMAHON, J. S. WILSON.

Sec.-7'reasurer, GEO. A. LOWE, 49 Adelaide St. East.
Librarian, W. S. WEATHERSTON, 13 Peter St.

EFxchang-e &- Azection Sieperin fendent,
E. Y. PARKER, 57 Huron St.

Meetings held first and third Wednesdays at 8 p m.

Toronto Philatelie Club.
Meeting held Sept. 5th. Vice-Presi-

dent Walker in the chair.
Members present-Messrs. H. Walker,

A. G. Allison, W. McMahon, W. J. Wells,
G. A. Lowe, C. McKenzie, W. Barry, W.
S. Weatherston, Il. Beasley, W. G.!. Crash-
ley and T. Pepper. Also the following
visitors: W. Caldwell, R. Adams.

It was moved and seconded that a
committee of three ho appointod to look
after a permanent rooin for the ensuing
year. Messrs. McElenzie, Lowe and
Weatherston were selected.

Proposed by Mr. Allison, seconded by
Mr. Wells that the secretary ho instructed
to, send reports of meetings to, the varions
daily papers. Carried.

Messrs. B. Dewey and W. CIaldwell
were proposed for men<. 'rship.

Meeting adjourned at -.0:10 p.m.
Next meeting will ho helcI on Septem -

ber 19th. ________

Around Town.
Mr. L. M. Staebler, of London.% Ont;.,

was in the city last month. fie*states
that, the Canadian Phikzteli,t will appear
in September.

The next regular meeting of the Tor-
onto Philatelie Club wilI ho hedd or.
Wednesday Sept. 5th, at 8 p. m. The
annual general meeting will be called to:
order on Wednesday, October I 7th, at
8.30 p.m.

A considerable interest-not to say a
craze-is feit by many people in the col-
lection of stanips of their own and for-
eign countries. The pursuit bas its vo-
taries ini Toronto, and among niany of
our young people the stamp album is
popular. lJnder these circumstances, the-'
letter carriers should ho instructed that
they act illegally when they take stamp.
off lett ors and packages before delivering
them. It is annoying to a stamp collector
'when he gets a foreign letter or book
package to, find that the stamps have-

been carefully removed, particularly if
they are from a distant and rarely heard

Post-office Inspector Burnham lias-
known for some time that a great mà'ny
petty f rancIs were bei2ng perpetrated on
the ?ostoffice department. The one most-
frequently practised is. sending of letters,
by parcel post and ini newspapers, and the-
sending of gooda rolled up in newspaperS.ý
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'The inspector has got the nanae. of several
ýoffenders, and intends to push mnatters,
ýand thus put a stop to the petty business.
'Summons have been issued for several,
and instructions have been prornulgated
to the effeet that every offender caught is
to be punished. It i;3 not generally known
that the receiver of any moatter sent
through the post in this way is quite as
-hable as the sender, and more easily got
at, as it is flot always that the sender's
name ean be secured.

-Dom~inion Phiatelic Association.
The following is a list of mernbers of

the newly organized Canadian society, the
Dominion Philatelie Association.

1 A. M. Muirhead, Halifax, N. S.
2 «W. G. Crashley, 54 Stepthanie Place,
3 W. S. Wea.therston, Toronto.
4 Geo. Bariies, Toronto.
5 F. A. Goldsmith, Beverly, Mass.
,6 Il. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St., Toronto.
7 J. IL MNorriston, Pictou, N. S.
8 ]Rovland Hill1, Halif %xi N. S.
9 C. Della Torre, Jr., Halifax, N.S.

Toronto.
:10 Jos. Edwards, 52C Latour St., Mont-

real.
Il Ad. V. Schou, Statesboro, Ga.
:12 R. W. Crashley, 54 Stephanie Place,
13 P. W. A.shcroft, 1405 Bedford Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
14 L. M. Bartiain, 48 Brunswick Ave.,

Toronto.
Dues are 25 cents per year. Initiation

lee 10 cents. I will be pleased to send
any person çvishintg to join, an application
blank. Messrs. Peters, Barnes, and
WVeatherston have been appointed trustees

-and will draw up by-laws and 'constitu-
tions at once. This paper is the officiai
,organ and will be sent f ree to ail mem-
~bers. For furtber particulars apply to

W. G. CaA.STLEY, Sec'y pro tMM.
P Toronto, Can.

American Philatelic Association.
The Ninth Annual Convention of the

A merican Philatelie Association was held
in the parlor of the Cataract House,
Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Tuesday, Aug.
2lst at 9:30 a. m. Over thirty members
were present, including Mearrs. J. 1K.
Tiffany, W. C. Stone, C. H. McKeeI, G.
D. MEeel, H. E. Deats, Alvah Davison,
P. M. Wolsieffer, N. W. Chandler, H. F.
Ketches on, C. P. Krauth, C. W. Kissin -
ger, V. Gurdji, E. Doeblin, A-. Krassa, P.
J. Kranz, W. S. Weatherston, C. E.
Severn, E. Kelland, E. Y. Parker, L. W.
MLiott, Fritz, J. T. Beard, F. E. Burt, G.
W. Rode, L. M. Lang.

The following officers were elected:
President, John K. Tiffany; Vice Presi..
dent, Alvah IJavison; Secretary, W. 0.
Stone ; Treasurer, N. W. Chandler; Inter-
Secretary, E. iDoeblin.

.Lhe next convention wvi11 be held at
Clayton, N. Y., on Tuesday, August l3th,
189 5. Mr. R. F. Albrecht presented each
of the members present with a bound
copy of "Our Catalogue." A vote of
thanks was tendered Mr. Albrecht for his
kind donation.

A banquet was given to the members
and their friends on Wednesday evening
at the Ilotel Kaltenback, which was en-
joyed by ail present.

Pilatelie Sons of America.
The first Annual Convention of the

Philatelie Sons of America was held on
August 24th and 25th at Niagara Falls,
N.Y. Over thirty members were present
including the following( officers: IPresident,
C. W. Kissinger; Seccetary, F. S. Fox;
Treasurer, L. W. Mott; Librarian, L. G.
Quackenbush ; Trustee, C. E. Severn ;
members present, Messrs. Ashcroft,
Pardee, Tiffany, Ketcheson, Myers,
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Crashley, Deats, Weatherston, Barnumi,
Beard, Woisieffer, and others3.

The election resulted as foIlows
President, C. E. Severn; Vice-President,
(Canada) T. S. Clark; Vîce-President,
(t[.S.) W. M. Randall; Secretary, F. S.
Fox; Treasurer, L. W. Mott; Exchange
Supt., L. Brodstone; Attorney, J. R.
ICeech iCo0unterfeit, E. IPilie, Jr. ;
Librarian, L. G. Quackenbush ; Trustees,
Messrs. Poharty, Pierce and Le Fever.

A banquet was held on the evening of
the 24th which was erijoyed by al
present.

The next convention of 1895 wiIl be
held in Denver, Col.

The mernbership of the society is over
800, and is steaclily increasirngc.

The Australian mail steamers pay £100
a day fine for eBvery day beyond the con-
tract limit, The Indian and Chinese
mails are fined £100 for every twelve
hours' delay.______

Dishonest.
We have 'been requested, by iMr. W.

W. Jewett, publisher of the Pltilatelic
Era, Portland, Me., to publish the foi-
lowing advertising accounts, for sale.
They Nviii appear until paid, or otherwise
disposed of :
MODEL STAMP CO., ValparaiSo, Ind,, $3 66
WESTERN STAMP & COIN CO., SUC-

cessors to THE, S. -B. BRADT CO.,
Wabasb Ave., Chicago, Ill ...... 7 20

W. W. BATHON & CO., Baltimore,
(formerly St. Denis), Md......3 48

STAR STmp Co., (Lock Box 1457),
14 Titus Ave., Ithaca, N. Y .... 6 50

S. W. SCOTT (A.dvertising -Agent),
Dubuque, Iowa, net........._.. 3 54

E. A. MILLER, -2512 Garrison Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo. ................. 3 00

COLUMBIA STAXIP GO., Box 441,
-IarJord, et ................... 5 04

JACQUES KCREBS) 114 East 83rd St.,
. N. Y. City ..................... 600

.Exehange Notices.
Free to subscrl>ers. Limiit 25 inords. Notices:

rnentionmnq articles for sale inust be paid for at
the ratte of oite cent a word.

WILL CIVE five U. S. or ten fofeign stamps 'for
every 8tamp paper sent nie.-Tiios. I. Scoi"r,
Sylvester, blich.

CHAS. P, BROUtIER, Kegae,,' OCylon, will
give 100 current niixed stamps etc., for same
quantity of foreign stamps, etc, No eomnmon
stamps desired.

WANTED, Stamlp Wor*'d Vols 1, 2, 3 and 4
(except No. 33), also copies of ail philateiic
-papers published prior to 1890. In exchange
I will givze staznps or other philatelic papers.
Il. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St., Toronto, Canada.

EXCHANGE desired. No very conmmon
stamps wanted. Equal value returned in
In'dian and Native States Stamps. Register
for safety. Stephen Abgar, 51 Park Street,
Calcutta, India.

COLUMBIAN issue U. S. wanted. Splendid
exchange in Colonial. Rare for high values,
New Zealand Foreign Stamp Co., Box 260,
Auckland, N.Z.

EXCHANGE desired with all countries. Whoie-
sale or retail consignnments. Equal. value in
Canadian. W. & R. Crashley, 54 Stephanie
Place, Toronito, Canada.

C. A. RIBEIRO, No. 2 Malacca St., Singapore,
Straits Settlements. Wholesale and retail
dealer. Asiatic stamps a specialty. Whole-*
sale and exohange lists sent free on: applica-

ISAAC DAW SON -wishes to exehange stamps
with foreigii and Colonial coilectors. Ad-
dress, Red Eli, Gyrnpie, Queensland.

WANTED to exchange with collectors, in all
parts of the world. Mode of exchange,
Scott's Catalogue. A. V. Lewis, 9 Boyd St.,
Middle Park, Melbourne, Victoria, Austrahia.

?hiatelic Directory.
A two or thrce une card in thi8 coluinn $1.00.for 12

insgertions. Payable in advance.

GRASH w- W., R., dealers in stamps. 54
.!Stephanie Place, Toronto, Can.

1R11IRff AD, A. M. Canadian and foreign staimps

Address, Halifax, N.S.

P ENNSY LYNIA Phiiateiist, 1030 Penn' St.,

Saniple fi Reading, P'a., 25c. a year.

WOLBIEFFER'S Speciaities, a philatelie circular

P. M. Wolsieffer, 75 State St., Chicago, Ill
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Sun-dried Observations.
UNEARTHED BY RALIBURTON.

There was recently uneartbed at
flitax, N.S.,. a quarter of a Nova Scotia
shilling used as 3d. *This extremely rare
provisional was on the entire original
letter and is proba.bly unique. The
dfinder desired to exohange it for an entire
-Nova Seotia shilling, ditto New Bruns-
wick and a few lesser geins for his
coollection, By this tirne it bas in al
probabiity cbanged hande. Whoever
got it secured a good starnp, as a similar
provisional of New Brunswick fetched
e125 at auction not a great tixne ago.

Canadien Revenues *should be cata-
logued by Scott as also the shades of the
penny.and three pence, Nova Scotia. If
there is, a prettier set of stamps than the
tixird issue Canada bill the writer would
like to see the set. ]Don't show us
Seebeck's please, as we have declared war
against these.

The stamps of Newfoundland are par-
haps the rnost difficuit to get hold of in
axiy quantities. There appears not to be
any collectors there-they have a dealer
ir, St. John's, 1 believe, but he does not
excha.nge.

The number of New Brunswick rernain-
ders do not seem to be on the decrease.
Wlhea is that "Ibull movernent " to corne,
ye prophets of last year 7 The bc. green
is quoted at $1 per 100, and 17c. at $9
per 100.

«Weekly stamp papers are springing up.
WVith the two established weeklies, the
new Southern' Piatelia 1Veekly and the
proposed lVeekly Philateio Bra, the
Philatélie weekly is no longer an experi-
ment, but an esta.blished fact.

"lTHE AIISTRALlAN STAMP NEWS"
A very interesting montbly paper.

Subsoriptile,- le. Od. per year. Posted to any
place in Australia. Foreign (50c.) 2s. per year.

Sand for a Frce Saniple Copy and see for- yourBolf.
.CH1EAP ADVERTISING RATES.

à. E. NEWiELIL BULL,* - CUNALDA, QUEENSLAND.
0

ESTABLISHED 1878.
9 a.

Re. Ce FRIEBIIAN,
-Bankr and Broker,

58 & 60 BROADWAY,
P.O0. BOX 1825. NEW YORK.

BUYS AND SELLS..

Stocks and Bonds on Commission.
Send for my book showing how speculation is

carried on. Daily and Weekly Stock
Letter sent free on applicationi.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Bank Referenoos.

Bright and Newsy!
With avelu of humer
runniug through it.

WANT TO SEE UT?
Then send at once for a

AMERICAN PHILA TELIS8T
AND COLLECTOR . .

MARLBORO, MASS.

I OCENTS pays for a 4 page, 12 column paper
one year, and 25 Good White Envelopes.

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTINC AT BOTTOM PRICES.
300 4 page papers, $1.40; 100 note heads, 30c.

SHRAW & CO., Danvifle, N.

Why Not___
Become a momber of the most progressive
Philatelic Society in .&merica ?

THE COST IS NOMINAL.
THE BENEFITS INNUMERABLE.

&IlIIILATELIC SOIS 0F AMERICA."3
INITIATION, 10a. - - ANNUAL DUES, 25e.

Official Organ, The « "Pennay."1
Sand for Application Tlank.

FRED. S. FOX, Seey.,
348 N. 6'TH ST., .. READING, PA;
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111E STA1IPAUfENCI g0,
62 SOOVELL ROM)

BOROUG4II S.E.
LONIDON, M ]ENG.

Have now the Iargest Foreign connecticn in the
world. Advertiq.ements i eceived for any Phil.
journal or Magazine and inserted at once. No
delay. Send us your ads. Stamps bought and
sold in any quantities. Collections wanted.
Agencies established in ail British Colonieq. Send
to us for ail you want in the Philatelic line and
receive same by return mnail. Terns: Cash with
order.

e e P RU1N TING50GOOD WHITE OR COLORED NEOS50 NWKTH YOUR CARD IN TIE CORNER

FOR. 22 CENTS, Postpaid.
Send for mny Price List.

C. B. WAGONER9 - Oom. Printer
GALES BURG, ILL.

Contre 150-300 timbres, Cartes, etc.,
dan pays l'envois 150-300 pays, Bas-
Valeur Contre Valeur. Recommender
l'envoi.

HENRI GOIJARTS,

13envelstraat, Tllburg, - - oU and.

Agen1-ts
Wante d

CJEND for a selection of Stam-ps, on
.>ap)proval at from 33.!y• /0 to 6o'/. com.

RFrEtiENOE RE.QUIRED

TAuNTroN, - mAssé

lOtIR INTEREST--ý
LIES IN TUIE COLUMNS 0F

The Tri-Cuspid,
A STAMtP JOURNAL PUBrSflED EVERY THREZ

WEEKq AT 25c. PER ANNUM.

FlxtOIn1Ve1Y clreulatud ail over.-tlie.world.
Agenta at varlous points.

Its advertieing rates arc inducenients both to the hegin-
ner and advanced collector. Send for eaxuple copies to

AD. V. SCIIOU, Editor,

Extraorigiary a e 0

My packet number 7 contains several good
stamps ineluding Nova Scotia bil, Canada
envelopes, scarce Portugal, etc. It cata-
lognes at 25 cents, and is given . .....

to, ail collectors applying witli satisfactory
reterenice for my approval s9heets at 40%
commission. JZo sheets sent out without
reference. It will pay you to, investigate
as 1 send out no trash but saleable stamps.

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD
HALIFAX, N.S.

L'il A COLLECTOR

And as I happen to have a few duplicates,

I wvould like to hear from some nice fellow

who wants to exchange, either by Scott's or

"Our " Catalogue.
My stamps are flot rare, but still 1 have

some very desirable ones.
1 wish every foreign collector who reads

this adv't would send me a postal card froni

his country and I will return an old U.S.
Card. I also, collect Philatelic Magazines.

Have you any duplicates? My name is

W* H. BARNUM,
-And1 ive nt

47 LiviHr¶ToN Sil, CLEVELAO, 'Ot
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QANJE DE SELLOS

Deseamros entrar en relacionm2 de caoe-

bio cou colec4ciofistas serios y negociantesi

de sellos. Solicitebmos enviog, ofiertas de

venta y listas de preoios. Carantimaos

pronta ejecucion de negocios. Coinpra-

imos tarnbien,"ai contado, lotes de buenos

H. A. PEzTEts, 35 Cecil Street,
Toronto, Canada.

EXOHLANGE!1

Nous desirous relations d'echanges avec

tous les collectioneurs -et- negociants du

uxionde. Priere de vouloir bien nous faire

des envois, des offrez et nous envoyer votre

prix courant. Nous achetons, contre

argent,~ des timbres bons.

UE. A. PETERS, 35 Cecil Street,
Toronto, Canada.

EXCIîANGE.

Il desire to receive wholesale lots of

stamaps of ail countries in exohange for

those of Canada; also, to receive choice

sheets of stamps to select f rom for naiy

zollection. No very coxnmon ones wanted.

H1. A. PETERS, 35 Ceeul Stree t,
Toronto, Canada.

TAUSOH.
Mit aaendlern und Sammlern der gaxn.

zenl Welt erwunscht. Engros Sendun-

gen, Offerten sowie Engros Preis-listen

erbeten. Prompteste und streng, reellE

~edei~ngwird zugesichert. Gaqute Mar

ken werden auch gegen Baar gekauft.

HA. PETERs, 35 Cecil Street,
Tôtonto; Càxnadla.

des émissions Suivantes:

1877, 1888, 1889 et 1892.

100 timbres (12 Varieties) 1 franc,
1000 Il 9 9 tg

10000 "it 80 si

100000 "700 "

Franco daus tous les pays de l'Union postale.

Paiement en billets de banque francais ou.
Nord-Américains.

A. METTEE,
Calle Moreno 1342 Buenos Aires,

ARGENTINE.

15 CENTS ]PAYS FOR

The Advertisers' Hlera]d
One vear, your naine ln Agents' Directory. a large pack-

age of amateur papers, etc., and a 3 line adv.

THE - ADVERTISERSP - HERALD
NATURAL BRIDGE, N.Y.

3O per Dont. OOMMISSIO1{
AGSENTS WANTED

Valuable Preriuins. New 80 page Price List FREE,
STANDARD STAII? CO.

,H. FLACHSK~MM.
4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo. bMatnaker.

CARL HERRING, London, Can.
Bavinz a larme number of Duplicates, 1 wilI sell at a

biz sacrifice. Dealers aund Collector8 send fur my st.ampi.
Smnal dealers stocks made aï fiflows, wvell aqsorted:

$tampi catalogued at $6 010 for -$1 00.
44 .6 1500" I 2 00.et 44 50 00" Il 500.
CARI ]EERNG,

London, Canada.

- VESl?
A SURPRISE

«THE SURPRISE"
Publisbed by un S. of P. xneinber, will be sent you for

one year, monthly. your naine ln our directoi.v 12 times,
aîîd allow you the free use of Our exclhanire cOluinn, a b%
word notice alloNwed each mozîth. AUl for 021y' I&
cents.

GEO. P. JACOIBSON, S. Of P.
,dALT.AUP - - - - IOWA, U.S.A.


